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Meet your new State Police Chief, Bernard Gilupkin.
busy implementing his plan to
make our streets
safe for our kids.

“We can bring back
the Pride and Safety
to Florida.”

In his acceptance
speech he vowed
to impede the
import of illegal
drugs and black
market guns to our
area.
Towards this end, he
as started a Task Force
on Gun Control and
Child Safety.

Our newly appointed
State Police Chief,
Berard Gilupkin, is a
former Marine Gunny
Sergeant. He is a veteran of the Vietnam
War and he is already

Mr. Gilupkin is also a
family man. He and
his wife, Gladys, have

two children. Their
son, Jeremy attends
Pepperdine and his
daughter, Brenda, is a
high school senior as
well as a talented soccer player.
He says that his family
is his inspiration for
making the streets a
safe place for our kids
and our families.

Incumbent Hatya
Wooten, has been
re-elected as
Mayor.

Inside this issue:

only grown.

“Vitale Foundation is Good
for Orlando!”

During his first term,
Mayor Wooten became an
avid supporter of the Vitale Foundation.
The Vitale Foundation is
well known for brining
vital refurbishing to the

Keeping you
informed of
what is
happening in
Orlando!

“By working together,
we can bring back the
pride and safety to
Florida,” he said on
his interview after his
appointment to State
Police Chief.

Mayor Hatya Wooten Wins Re-Election

The Hawaiian native moved to this
area in 1982 and
first became mayor
in 2012.

YOUR NEWS

impoverished areas of
Orlando.
With his stance on drugs
and our kids, it is no wonder that his support of the
Vitale Foundation has

So it comes as
no surprise that
the Vitale Foundation was also
his biggest contributor in his
campaign for reelection.

According to
Mayor Wooten, “Vitale
Foundation is good for
Orlando.”
We shall see what Mayor
Wooten accomplishes in
the next four years.
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Railway Gets a Much Needed Make-Over
The much needed make-over
will breath new life into the
transportation available in this
area and allow for easier commuting times for workers.
The city is talking about renaming the Trans Orlando
Railway and calling it the Sun
Rail.

New Life for the Trans
Orlando Railway!

Revitalization of

An un-named private donor
has donated five million dollars
to the decrepit and defunct
Trans Orlando Railway Train.
This donation will rejuvenate
the tracks and the 1900’s era
rail cars.

Orlando starts

There is even talk of making
the upgrade to a High Speed
Rail system that will connect
Orlando to Tampa.
This will allow for better commerce and breath new life into
our Theme Parks as well as
better support for our Tourist

events such as Football games,
Basketball games and concerts!
While the donor prefers to
remain anonymous, we want to
give a great big Thanks on
behalf of the Orlando business
that will benefit from this very
generous donation.
We will keep you informed of
the progress of these upgrades
and how this donation is being
used.
For more information now, be
sure to contact the Public
Transportation Department or
visit our website for pictures
and daily updates.

with the Trans
Orlando Railway
Train System!

German Cultural Center To Open
A German Cultural
Center is opening soon
in the downtown
Orlando area.
There will be old antiques from medieval
Germany on display as
well as castle relics.
They will also have on
display some royal armor

from Austrian Princes.
On Saturdays, they will be
offering Free Schnitzel,
while supplies last, for
visitors.

Meeting Hall of the Soon
to Open German Cultural
Center.

With this new Cultural
Center, you can expect
Octoberfest to be extra
special this year!

East Coast Porn Empire in Orlando
The East Coast Porn Empire
brings public jobs to the area,
although some would argue
that the job advantage is a slim
excuse for bringing the porn
industry into Orlando.
But the East Coast Porn Empire had over 25 million dollars
in sales in the last year alone!
They pride themselves on running a “Safe and Clean” opera-

tion and offer childcare facilities right on the premise.
All employees are offered a
generous health insurance and
even have the opportunity to
participate in a 401 K program.
There will be a Job Fair every
Friday night. Applicants must
be between the ages of 18 and
24 and must have an overall
body fat percentage of 15% or

less.
Anyone with a yoga, gymnastic
or acrobatic background are
also greatly appreciated.
They are also looking for film
crew applicants. Experience is
required.
Anyone interested in applying
should ask for Allister at the
door.
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Newest Murder Suggests Serial Killer Among Us
Crime in Orlando has
reached an all-time high as
we join the ranks of the cities plagued by a serial killer.

are mangled badly and appear to have been attacked
with some type of sharp
object.

There have been seven victims found in the last month
alone. This brings the estimated body count to fifteen
within the last three months.

Public concern is growing,
but an outcry has not been
heard. Possibly because all
the victims so far have been
criminals. Three were even
recent felony escapees who
had been successfully avoiding the FBI search.

The police are at a loss for
suspects and are not even
sure how the people are
being killed. All they know
at this time, or are willing to
comment, is that the victims

contact Crime-Line.
There is a possible reward
for viable information.

The police are asking that
anyone with any information that can help, please

“we are looking
for any
information on
these murders. If
you have seen
anything, please
come forward!”

Fifteen bodies have been
found to date, all within
the last three months!

-SGT Robert
McGinty

Classifieds
Where Magic meets
water, fantasies
come to Life! Come
join us for the ride of
your life! (Access is
limited-reserve now!)

For When You Just Need Help

Cruises every
Located at night, after
Port Canaval sundown.

I come to you! Sleep
safe knowing your are
in good hands!

Fantasy
Cruiseline

Orga niz ati on

Tel: 555 555 5555
Vitale Investment
Group

10% Off

Tel: 555 555 5555

Over 180 years of experience at
your disposal!

VITALE

Tell readers to mail this back for a catalog, brochure, or price list.

Mail to: 11 Orlando Ave.
NAME
Name:__________________
ADDRESS
Contact: ________________

Don’t guess, KNOW your Future!

Available for
Day Work.
Bound by my word,
Loyal to the End.

Tel: 555 555 5555
Expiration Date:

Get Ahead With Us!

Contact us for more
information.

Cracker Jack Jim

Madame Fortuna
Located in easy to find Casadaga!
Tel: 555 555 5555

Organization

Expiration Date:

6/1/2016

Great
Deals!
Featured Vehicles
 Diplomat options
 Exotic Models
 Secure
Transports

Emerson
Auto
Located by the
Orlando Airport.
Tel: 555 555 5555

Our Services
Can’t Be Beat!
We’ve been in the
travel business
since
1885!
Quality you can
count on everyday!
Organization

5/1/2016

Join us for the Night of your Life!

50% OFF Cover Charge
Club Chimera

Located by Church Street Station.
Tel: 555 555 5555
Where all your Dreams Come... TRUE! (Come see for yourself)

OC Moment
Orlando By-Night

This is an In-Character Newspaper that has been created for Orlando By-Night Live Action Role Play
Group. For more information go to the Orlando By-Night website.

All the information
is on the webpage.

In it you will find articles and ads that relate to the game.

ST EMAILS
John Quest:
gamestuff2@yahoo.com
Alex Janesick
ajanesick@gmail.com

On behalf of the Orlando By-Night Staff, we would like to thank you for your participation and hope
you have fun playing!

We are on the
Web! Come see
us at:
Orlandobynight.org

Look Closely and see how many Clues you can find inside!

Happy Hunting!

Lake Eola Gets New Life
This once vibrant park was
able to boast weddings, festivals, concerts and picnickers
every day of the week. But,
due to raising crime rates
and unsafe conditions for
Public Work caretakers, the
park has fallen on hard times
over the past decade.

There has even been a surprisingly vigorous boost to
their height. Many trees are
now a good five to eight feet
taller than they ever were
before.

this once dead park.
What is the cause? That is
what we all want to know.
Public Works has been unwilling to comment on the
new growth and taming of
this park.
No one has seen anyone
working in the park either.
But the gangs are no longer hanging out in the park
and new life is sprouting
everywhere!

Trees faded and became overgrown.
Grass lawns were
choked out by weeds
and the lake was
overcome by algae
deposits.

Even the picnic areas and
playgrounds are getting
new life.
Lake Eola Park pre-2016. Not a place you
What was once a
felt safe to take your family.
This once dead park is
beautiful place to gathvibrant again and there is
er and watch concerts
talk of bringing back the
and plays in the Theanightly light show and the
tre on the lake has
paddle boats. Before we
become a hangout for
know it, there will be congangs and rapists.
certs and plays to attend
At least, that is how
once again.
the reality for Lake
How is this happening and
Eola has been for a
who is doing it is the queswhile. However, it
Lake Eola now! A much sweeter site and a tion on everyone’s mind.
looks like things are
place where families are welcome again!
changing.
Thank you to our mysteriThe trees have blossomed into beautiful versions of their former selves.

ous Good Samaritan!
The grass is green again and
new foliage is popping up in

